Ultrasound interaction with large unilamellar vesicles at the phospholipid phase transition: perturbation by phospholipid side chain substitution with deuterium.
The ultrasonic absorption, alpha lambda, as a function of temperature and frequency was determined in large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) in which specific phospholipid side chains were deuterated. Deuteration significantly altered the temperature and frequency dependence of alpha lambda. The frequency change was especially marked, with decreased frequency and broadening of the ultrasound relaxation, even with only minor changes in the phase transition temperature. Deuteration decreased the Tm and enthalpy of the lipid phase transition, as shown by differential scanning calorimetry, whereas electron spin resonance showed that at and above the lipid phase transition, no differences in the mobility as a function of temperature were observed. These results show that the observed increase in ultrasonic absorption in LUVs at the phospholipid phase transition arises from the interaction of ultrasound with the hydrophobic side chains, probably coupling with structural reorganization of small domains of molecules, a process which is maximized at the phase transition temperature.